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Introduction 

ACADEMY LITERACY 

The news is out, only it isn't really news. The latest reponl by the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teacbing finds that col
lege and university faculty are overwhelmingly crilical of the prepara
tion of undergraduates for higher education. We are not surprised by 
!bis finding because we have been listening to lbese judgements for 
years. In 1980, Arons warned college professors not to take for granted 
!bat students will possess such cognilive skills as understanding vari
ables, propositional thinking, awareness of knowledge gaps, distin
gujshing between observalions and inferences, bypothetical reasoning, 
and metacognitive awareness. When we subtract these processes, what 
seems left is a basis kind of literacy that at best would prepare students 
for the absorption of informalion in tbe lowest dualistic conception of 
knowledge and learning (Perry, 1970) 

Others have documented lack of classroom experiences that would 
foster higher order thought processes. Applebee (1984 b), reponing 
case study examinations of writing across the curriculum and across 
grade levels in 200 schools, found that sludents were spending only 
about three percent of their scbool homework time writing paragrapb
length or longer cOmposilions. The emphasis in scbool writing, more
over, was on demonstralion of previous learning rather than on build
ing new knowledge, which focused attention on information ratber 
than on discourse. Topics assigned often elicited a superficial survey 
response rather than deep level engagement with personally imponant 
subject mailer. Goodlad (1985), in his intensive study of 1,016 class
rooms across the nation, found that bigh school students spent about 16 
percent of class time writing, but !bis included non-discourse activities 
such as fill-in exercises and shon answers. More than half of class 
time was spent listening to teachers talk and only 5.2 percent on 
student centered discussion, suggesting a lack of experience in dialec
tics and argument. 

To these reports Hirsch (1989) adds the evidence of cross-national 
comparisons, wbich invariably place American students in the lowest 
strata of acbievement. Ciling discussions with college deans, he con-
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chides Ihal in many institutions "'the educational level of incomin g 
�lUdents is S(I low thaI the first and second years of college work must 
be largely devoted 10 remedial wu(II;", (p. 29) 

The picture is clear, and we have been looking at i t  for II long time. 
But while it j� easy to point to it and reiterate tbe Ileed ((If new and 
intcn,ifiCtJ school reform efforlS, when we have done thai we have not 
done much. A.' college cdUCatorll, we have yel to define our own 
re�pOlI.�ihiliIY in bringlllg about signific.:;lnt improvements in studelll 
learning al all Icvels. which will c�r1ainly include formulating and 
communicating a concept of academic literacy that is truly functional 
in postsecondary !earning , 

Views of LitO!nu.:y 

To begin. we must acknowle dge our conttpt is a complcJ: onc that 
requites dcriniuon fmm al Ieasl (hree angles. a uianguJaled cnneepl if 
you will. One is the rela(ion�hip of literacy to il� traditional compo
nents, reading aud writing, and how these relate to Lhe print culture� 
thai have dominated western thought for the last few centu ries, Thc 
sr:r:owJ IS the mind-sct that ha� grown with these print cultures, ways 
of thinking and valuing (hat have become so familiar to us that we may 
fi!ld them difficult to examine. As we shall argue, literacy is more than 
pruficiency wilh wriueo language; it is a stale of mind. "lbe thin! 
aug Ie, which we cannot explore in the: present discussion but is per
ha ps the sour;.;c of the most profound questions concerning education 
in the year� to eomc, involve� the relationship hetween print and 
computer literaeies, again going beyond technical profieiencics and 
looking at the mind·sets that each medium enables and e:o;ploits .. 

Eisenstein (1979) points out thai weSlern society lives. hreathes aud 
thrives upon primed mailer. As print teChnologies have advanced, the 
;tvail:lhility of this matter bas proglessed from abundant 10 overwbelm
mg Komi (I9R5) argues thai WeMerncrs !leed a literacy lIlat enable� 
Them \0 bring ortler and meaning nOt only to this superabundance of 
prillt hut to their lives amidst the information expJosion. Certainly this 
�itlJation ha� implications fur reading and perhaps ha� led \0 a focus 011 
reading in the development of academic skills. 

With regard \0 reading, from Dloom's t.axonomy 10 Adler's How to 
Read a Book higher order Lhinking has been empbasi7.ed. Clifford 
(1984) reports thai Wcstctn academic institutions define Iiterale indi
\'idu:!Is as Lhose who are able 10 synthesize. orgnnize and interpret 
idea.� a� well as apply information gained from rcading to new situa
lions. Culler (1975), Fish (l9RO), and Adler and van Doren (1972) 
wuuld  add that literate ind ividuals also have familiarity with cultural 
and nm\'entionaal "vraisemblance" (de Beaugrande (1984). that is, the 
\'arious genre.. of though! that are emhedded ill texts they read. Such 
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high level lileracy abilities are the means by whicb individuals become 
"informed readers" (Fish, 1980), that is, readers guided by awareness 
of their own prior knowledge and its contribution to the new meanings 
Ibey construct from texts. Such readers attend not only to what texts 
"say" to them but also to what they "say" to texts, an interaction rather 
Iban a transmission, with the goal of discovering new meanings and 
insights from a two-way communication 

In a similar vein, Freire and Macedo's (1987) conception of literacy 
includes the ability to read oneself. In fact, in his upinion, such an 
ability should precede more conventional aspects of literacy. In one of 
his most memorable statements he claims that "the very act of learning 
to read and write has to start from a very comprehensive act of reading 
the world, something which humans do before reading the words" 
(xiii) This world includes the readers themselves, so reading the world 
includes the ability to take a conscious approach towards learning and 
Ihe acquisition of knowledge. Being readers of the world and therefore 
of themselves, such individuals focus on knowledge relevant to their 
needs with reference to the future as well as the present. This "power 
of envisagement" as Freire terms it results in hypothetical thinking and 
experimentation to test the truth ami usefulness of theoretically con
ceived ideas. 

A similar view of literacy, but with emphasis on writing rather than 
reading, is expressed by Christiansen (1988). She describes how a 
group of inner city high school seniors used their literacy to create the 
knowledge they needed to confront the issues of their low scores on 
the SAT. They did this by historically analyzing the tests, the organi
zatioo that markets them, and the relationship of both to racial and 
class issues. These written critiques in the form of both journal entries 
and essays enabled the students to realize and assess their literacy 
abilities far more accurately than the test which, ironically, is consid
ered a measure of academic preparedness. The test scores still stood, 
but the student themselves were intellectually empowered by the expe
rience of discovering the roots of the problem and articulating an 
informed stance toward it. 

Literacy and Ihe Critical Thinking Movemenl 

From the discussion above, and particularly the last example, we 
can see that academic literacy surpasses a language-based conception. 
While language plays its usual vital role, we shall assert our argument 
here that literacy is a state of mind that grows out of a particular 
communication culture. l1Jych (1988) goes so far as to contend that the 
mind-set tbat grows out of a print culture is shared by all members in 
that culture, even those who do not read and write. While we cannot 
follow up on that interesting argument here, we cite it as evidence of 
Ibe view that particular behaviors, such as reading and writing, do not 
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by themselves define literacy cxcept perhaps in a weak sense. To 
define literacy in a strollg �ense we can look alSlalemeOIS by tbme in 
the critical thinking movement who attempt to define a strong concept 
of thinking 

Paul (191;7) has established a distinction between weak (or micrological) 
and strong (macroJogical) sense critical lhinking .�kilJ� that can provide 
a parallel for uenning micro- and macrologicai senses of literacy This 
distinction centers on concepts of dialectical or dialogical reasoning. 
an approach W knowledge building Illal makes use of mulliplc perspec
liye.� and an upen-minded sClilch for the best truth wilbin (be currell! 
.�tate of knowledge. 

Prohlem slllv!ng in the mncrological �ensc involve� inquiry, the 
gathering and critkal evaluation of information. The primary temlency 
of people. however is egocentric and "strongly prone to irritional 
belief formaiion." Their scwntlary nature. which must be deliberately 
developed, is then "implidl caradty to function 3f> rational pen.ons" 
(111) 

P;"Iul aUliocatcs instruction that !cilUS students 10 think relatillistically 
and open-miuded. exploring anomalies and not flinching from infor
mation that confronts their own cherished beliefs. Thu� he regards 
dialogical thinking as related tn character, and strong sense critical 
thinking fl� integral to the individual'� ethical pOSition in life. In this 
hc �ccms 10 confirm Perry (1970), who lUgued that illlciJ«:lual and 
ethical develupmenl proceed in tandem along a continuum from dual
iSlll. a nnite view of Irnowlcdgci 10 Illlliliplicity or acceptance of 
diver�iIY: {o fclativi�m, an infinite lIiew of knowledge in which one 
.,takes out a f�a�onahle turf with nexihle buundaries. At the most 
advanced stage� of this development, stndents commit themselves to 
an intellectual stance to govern their identities and Iire�tyles as well as 
tilt: type of knowledge amI information they select to process. Thi� 
highest form of literacy is 3<:bielled only witb. Ihe underst.anding tbat 
cnmmitmelll is not a rigid stance but an unfolding 31.'tivity 10 be 
suhjccted to the oogoing n:ality le$t of new information. 

Belenky CI :"II. (I98/J) take Perry's notions a step further, arguing for 
the �()eial nature of knowledge and against the implication that the 
individual can lake a stand unrelated to the pusitions of others within 
the network of a community They helicvc that individuals cannot 
u.,efully scp:m11e their commitment.s from those uf others. The ultimate 
uhJective of literacy then should nut be Ihe ahilty 10 justify one's own 
way nf helieving. understanding or knowing hili 10 connect with other 
knllwer,. The goal of connected knowc:n, in contrast to that o f  !>epa. 
rale Knllwers. is tl1 achieve intellectual and rersonal collaboration. 
Such language �eem� to harmnnize with Paul's concepts and suggeMs 
til,\t perhar� the ullselfcentred fIltioMlity he advocall:S is not so sec
undary in some �egmenL� of the populatiun 
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'Il,e theme of conne('tlon helween inl.ellecLUal and ethical grllwlh is 
al�o �rr(log in Kozol's (l9RS) endorsement 01 ("harlcs Mu�c8unc's 
eClUeerl of "humam: literacy", which include� 8mihules thai could well 
be cOllsidered element� of chllractcr' informed irrcvetellce (a qUCSlion
inl: ... tance arising from a bwad array oI knowledge), lOlerancc for 
arnbiglllty, political sophi�tication, respect for history. wi�e anger (as a 
logical respomc to  e�ploitatioll), arrogance of taste (Cllllridellce ill 

onc's unique views), and global literacy. Unlike other views of critical 
htemcy, Kozol's conccptuali7ation has content a� well a� process 
unrlirations. To respect hislury aile must know iI, to bc politically 
.,nptll�ticatcd requires a greal dell! of a certain kind of eXl'leriencc. and 
10 be glohally literflle requIres. al Ihe very least, some auemion to 
gcogrnphy. In Ibis he is doser than the others to Ihat lllher modern 
explicator of literacy, ED I'hr�ch, though Kowl's views 11:<1\1 11110 a 

quitc different direction. 
In .�\lppmt of hi� concept of "CulturaJliteraey", Hirsch (1987) ur!lues 

that pr(lce��es have been overeml'lhasized in �chool curricul;t and infm
malion denigrated, Tu rlldre�� thiS imbalance, he advocates a "return" 
\If mformation to the ccntre of education in the form of a Ilacionai 
curriculum. His argument fOf this emphasis is derived partly from a 
h�uJ;.illg metaphor. in which "far.:t.s' are the capital whIch ]Cfl:ner.., 
inve,c, with further learrHng hein!! the interest thcir investments I:am. 
mil�r.:.h. 1989) This metarhor re\'ca]s a vkw of  literaq hS ;tll accumu-
13thc comotooity that is in ctlntra�t with tbe views of writers such as 
["'oullind KO/_oL 

Comp,illing Hir�h'� and K07ol' s po�itions on literacy, one ealled 
'eullumJ", {he other "humane", rna'ides one basis for djslingui�hing 
hclwcen miero- and macroiogical conceptions. Micrological CUilcep
li(I!lS tocus on particular orcrathms and accumulalion�, whether of 
I�llguage skills, particular content knowledge, or ally other divisible 
alltl �eparab1c clements of the construct. Into this category, along with 
Hlr�ch's cuituralliteracy, we would place stlldie.'i focusing on reading 
aIH!. ..... riting per se and their illlerrelationship�. [II this ctltcgori7ltlioll 
.. 'e alC lInnl arguing for !he inferiority or unimportance (If these 

a_'recl' of literacy We art; argoing, however, tllat a mkrological VICW 
j, not enough or even operahle wilhoul the conte xt of the macrnlogical 
rcf�(lCctive. 

A Sirong or macrologkal vicw conceives of literacy as a �Iatc of 
mint!. A �tate of mind i� a world view that cncomr�ls�es heliefs. 
\"alue�. expectations, discriminations and styles a� well llS particular 
competencies. It might best be described in the framework of Kulln's 
(1970) lIotion of paradigm shifts, according 10 which there is an ongo
iLl�, cyClical process in the development of knowledge Ih:"\t requires 
�il.:h le.'el of diseovcry 10 be a plateau fmm which III luunch new 
e�ploratiolls. ACUInling to Ihis vicw, the technology of exploration, 
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whether it he SlOne tooJs, printing p!e!l�e!l. or computers, is relevant 
only within the ConlCJlI of the vision !.hal employs it. In Ihal sense, 
there is one lit eracy thai is de veloping throuCh panicular tli!;ciplines 
and media, .101.1 we arc travelling in ils orhit al the threshold of the 
twenty first century from Citing Schwartz and Olgivy (1979). Marzano 
et. al. (1988) summarize characteristics of the paradigm shift in con
ceptions of kuowledgc at the end of the twentieth century Seven major 
areas of change (r(lm earlier eTas they identify include these: 

.. From simpl� 10 complex imaead of trying 10 reduce areas to 
their �implesl terms. we now lOOk al open systems illteracting 
wIth OIlier open �yl>lcms . 

• From hierarchical ro hf!terarchicul : a sy�tems view uispds no
tions of illcreaSing powen of knowing with an ultimate explana
tion at the t0p Contemporary vicw� look for lateral more than 
hierarchical connection�. 

* From f!l('(;hQllical to holoSflJphic . paralleling a move from ma
chin�s composed of moving part.� to machines with hidden cir
cuits, we move from a view oJ cause-effect sequence!! to OOlioolo 
of 101111 nnd �imu[laneous interconnectedness. 

* From delermlnate 10 inde.termiflale . we n o  Innger hold the nution 
that reality i.� "knowable" enough so that with diligent effurt we 
can accumulate enough knowledge to make precise predictions. 
Our aim� nnw arc for pn�$ibility and prohahility 

� From IlIlIiar tQ mutual causality· Having dispe!l�ed wit h a unidi
rectional nOlino uf cau.�e and effect, we adopt a notion of recur

sive feedblKk among iOlerlleling lIYlllems, again eliminatin g sim
ple predictahility 

• From {Isumbly to morphogeruis : a building hlock conception 
gives way 10 an organic conception in which new forms can arise 
from interactions among �ystems. 

* From objtclivt' to pusptCliVC we give up the myth that the 
(loscrver can operate sepa rately and neutrally witb regard to the 
(lb�erved. Thc knower is inexlricahly i nvolved wilh (he knowl
edge, whicb is iL�etr fluid unJ changing 

In .'lImmflry, if literacy is H state of mind, as we contend it is, 

cOlllempofary Jileracy must aceomndate contemporary views uf knowl
ed).!c. 

In the (tll!owing sections uf this paper, we will took at academic 
li1eracy in tenns or our distinction between micrologicat and macroiogical 
pcr�pcctives. Micrological studies life IhO!le Ihat focus on particular 
cmnpctcncie.�. mosl often reading, writing and tneir interconnections. 
Macrolngicfll �tUllies attempt to work wiLhin a broader framework for 
cOllcepllla1i7.ing the mind�et of academic l itcracy 
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funge (If logical pallerns. Finally. writing a.�signments should help 
slmlt:nh iUlcgfmc Ilew inlO kllown malerial. For Ihe last, she also 
recommends journal writing. All rour of these principles can provide 
some mean� 01 integrating reading and writing. Browning (1986) also 
ue.�crihcs a strategy of writing journal reactions 10 reading a�signmellls 

thilt improved student involvement in reading 
Other studies empha.�ile the application of reading instruction to 

writing improvement based 011 eS�llliaily the same principle.� as those 
that apply wriling iostnletion 10 readlllg. PiUs (1986) for example 
concludes Ihal simultitncously reading and listening 10 an oral reading 
uf tellts i mproved the wr iti ng 01 basicskills in freshmen. Kennedy 
(jf;SO) mention� four effects of !Ilstruction in reading on writing' (a) 
student� develop I\. sense of the sound of a wrinen text; (b) they 
he come more preCise with words' (c) they become aware of the writ· 
I.:f·S planning and communicltlion �LIategies; and (d) they gain compe
tence all u:ad�r� of their own le)l!S l\nd Iherefore in revision. 

Sht: al."o finch that many college students demonstrate insurtlcien! 
l'xpcrience with v.rillcli thscvurse. '11lis inexperience, shc a5Sc::r�, is 
ni\!l'1l1 even III mental/motor behaviClr� such as handwritmg. spelling, 
and oral reauin g. On thl.: 1evd uf comprehension, il I� evident in 
ill<lhiltiy to draw inferences and shape inner thoughts. This inability 
�hc describes a.� ... an articu latory rather than a conceptual disordl.:f" 
1�9 The .:ure lor this is plenty (If pn"lctice writing alxml what one has 
rl'ad. The :lctive analYlIls of Ihe reading material Ihal i� required ill th� 
wriling pfoces� will help stuuents form schemata for funher compfe· 
hension Bmdcr1ck and ea"erly (l9R7). in their review of the uses of 
rninocomputcrs in the teaching of writing, describe how the computer 
can promote ill1eractivl.: learning in the pre-writing, writing, editing 
and puhlishing stages of composition. This in le racticlIl, when judi. 
cilHl�ly managed, enhances students' u�e of reading during the writing 
pr\lce�� hy making them criti cal readcll> of their own le)ll�. 

SIO!�ky (J?S3) describes whal ;;he con�idcrs to be the diffuscuess 
amJ i"ellmrlelene.�.� of roth theoretical and applied studies of the 
rd,,!io".�hip� benween reading and writing. She reviews a large number 
of �mrirkal studies, urganizeu In three categorie�: currelational, ef
!�cts of writing nn reading, and elfect� of reading on Writing. Subjects 
in the�e �tudie� ra nged from young children to college �lUdenls. The 
c\lnC\u�i()1l �he draws from the C{)rrelauonal studies i.� that better writ· 
cr� tend to be helle! readers alld vke versa. The eJ(perimenlal studics 
�how that po�itive dec!l. of Writing instruelion on reading can be 
1h.'IIlIlIl\tr;"lIed when this instruction is inlenrionally deSigned to im
prove realling hut out when realling improvement is �oul!ht as a casual 
hy-product. Increased r eading eJ(perienee, she conclude�. has a gIo· 
hally po�-itive cf!"l.:ct on writing, but reading instruction per s e  has nut 
hc�n found to improve writing. The�e empirical studies. �he points out. 
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\\a.: ,ollcernctl almrnit exclusively wilh academil.' lexts and Wrlling 

Mid were thcretore dependent on ma"lery of what �he calls "Ihe 1<111-
gUll!!C of formal .,ehooling" (t'iJ7). They fllcu�ctJ on ways in which 

lo<tructioll could a.M,ist SlUdents in acquiring Ihh speci al language 
rather than on deeper le\'eh u f  reading/writing relatioll�hips. 

!Ier recommcmJations fur future lIirectiolls ill re�earch emphasize 
�clnirtive studies rather than examinatiun of instructional effI,;Cf�. She 
,ug);C\t, finding out more ahout particulur groups such a� poor writ.er� 
\I'bo arc abo poor readers and poor writers who arc gOOd readers. Sbe 

also recommends more case Shilly investigations of the· amount alld 
klllJ f(l reading done hy good and poor writers to help c1anfy cffecl.�. 
COllvCfSely. she recommends cxamiumg the reading beha\liours of 
both �o(ld anll poor writer.� a� well as reading behaviour!; during the 

Wilting f'roce��. AnOlher reCOIIUIlCndfl!IOn caUl> for the devclopment of 

\x:tlcr measures of the \'ariIlU� proee�$C� in�·olvcd. J-inally. she recom
Illend� lIlorc re" carch Oil reading and writing i n  SCCOI\U language learn
i"�. 

In thclr re..,icw of the rcse;U"ch. Tierney and Lcys (1986) �unH!larize 

Ih� l'onclll�iIIOS ;!lo follows: (I) there i s  a moderate and nuctudting 

cllrrdmion among mcasures of reading and writing achievement and 

lillirUlk; (2) �electcd cxpenences ,kmonstratc [l0�itivc mutual eff�ets; 
0) certain values and behaViours are drawn fwm reading intn writing 
nnd ,"il:e ..,ersa; and (4) sut:ecM<ful writers U� rcadlllg allt! \'iI.:(' versa. 
rh�y vitw any failure among practuionen to apprcdate the interrela
tIOnship" hetwccll realling and writing on a simpli stic \liew of huw to 
define and asse.s t.he�e rclatiunships. 

Birnbaum (11)86) report� obscrvalion.� al variou.� grade illH.1 college 
!e"cl$ llcmon"lIaung the relationship between rcllective thinkmg �nd 
U��.\ 1)1 written language. She. quotes at length fr(Jrn tbe statement of a 
l()lltge senior who "exemplifies much tha.t we strive for in literacy", 
r�cau.e he is "at home in the world of written langUllge. As he shuttles 
bdll.·een Ica{hug and wriung. he cxtrapola!es from one p((lces.� and 
U��, Ihat knowledge in !he other" (40 · 41). She sUl!8esL� the need for 

additional ca�e smdies n!" older, exemplary reader.\/writers, longitudi-
1\�\ ,tLldies of forms of di�course at various age level�, and stu(he� of 
(h�racteristics of reflective beha.\liours. 

rramf''''urk� for KeI .. ting Lan�u .. �t: Proc:eSH.'l 

Pirst it should he ohscrvcd lhat some wrilers warn against ovt'rsim
Jllin!;'.1 [lotions of the parallels hetwcCD rcading and writing. (i(l(ldman 
nlld l�loclman (I!J8J) pomt out that certain pragmatic con�ldCntlion� 
l\e�U to be made, such a� tlte fact that normally there i� much greater 

(kllland for realhng than for writing in life. and that. wbilc readers 

!Iced not write while rea.ding, writen must reat.! while writi ug 
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Langer (l986a) also cautions against an overly simplistic view of 
the likenesses of reading and writing proces!"cs that may obscure 
important difft.:rcnces. In an analysis of meaning construction in read
ing and writing by third, sixth and ninth grade students, she found that 
by the ninth grade students had greatly increased their repertoire of 
pre-reading strategies and were demonstrating concern for questioning, 
hypothesizing and metacommentary in both reading and writing. Post

reading and writing operations at the ninth grade level emphasized 
fnrther extension through discussion of the completed text, suggesting 

that reading and writing arc embedded in more comprehensive think
ing activities. She concludes that although as meaning construction 

activities reading and writing share important strategies. as processes 
they differ markedly in terms of intent and emphasis on particular 
operations While acknowledging the fundamental concern at all ages 
in developing ideas through text, she cautions against an exaggerated 
emphasis on the similarities rather than on the unique characteristics 

of the two processes. 
A nurnher of studies however do present conceptual frameworks for 

viewing reading and writing as integrated processes. Tierney and Pearson 

(19R3), for example, propose a composing model of reading applicable 
lO both reading and writing, con!'lisling of five steps: (a) planning. 
invol\'ing goal setting and knowledge mobilization, (0) drafting, in
volving schema selection and schema instantiation: (c) aligning. in

volving collaboration and role immersion, (d) revising, involving re
examination anll redevelopment; and in the centre of aU these opera
tions (c) monitoring, the conscious supervision of these processes 

Trotsky and Wood (1982) similalrly offer a model that equates 
reading and writing processes. This is a three-step model in which 
t.:omposition on the writing side is related to assembling elements amI 
idelltifyillg sequences. /\.S the second step, transcription (getting it 
dowlI) is related to reflection, and as the third step, editing ill writing 

is relatcd to reaction in reading 

Cranoll (1983) emphasizes the common development of both proc
esses of literacy in early learning. Atwell (1983) presents the sociolin

guistic hasis for the interrelatedness of all four language system. Aulls 

(1'.183) compares skills, psycholinguistic, and discourse models of read
ing. t.:oncluding that the last most clearly integrates reading and writ

illg. Moxley (I9H4) discusses the central role of meaning construction 
10 hoth readillg and wriUng. Ruhin and lIansen (1986) identify several 
kinds of knowledge critical to reading and writing. including informa
tional, structural (referring to discourse forms and writing formulas), 
transactional (referring 10 reading/author relationships), aesthetic, and 

pro(;css knowledge. This perspective views both composing ami com
prehending as crucial to thought processes: cOlllposing because it ac
tively engages the learner in constructing. developing and expressing 
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meaning; comprrehending because it requires the reconstruction of 

meaning expressed by another writer 
A number of recent studies have provided a close-up view of the 

reader/writer at work, giving us new insights into the implications of 
the relationship. In a study of a small class of students enrolled in a 

freshman basic skills course combining reading and writing, Reagan 
(1985) found that students changed their writing behavior from a para

graph approach to a more schematic planning approach. They also 

changed their concept of revision from a separate process to one 
inlegrated in the eniire composing process. Case studies of two stu

dents illustrated the strong influence of personality and cultural factors 
on any performance in school, suggesting the shortcomings of quantative 

dala in efforts to understand intellectual processes. This study under

scores the value of qualitative data in understanding changes in the 
composing processes of students. 

Dahl (1984) used ethnographic methods to investigate reading/writ
ing transactions from the learner's perspective in a special section of a 
[reshman-Ievel learning skills course, in which she was both teacher 
and researcher. By examining schema maps, compositions, journal 
entries, and interview reports as well as her own ohservation notes, she 

identified many ways in which reading and writing interact in stu

dents' learning and problem solving efforts. In both reading and writ
ing, students were primarily concerned with building and revising 

meaning, working in a schema theoretic manner. For example, when 

they read unfamiliar materials, they patterned summaries more closely 

on the original text than was the case when they read more familiar 

malerial. Also, writing that they produced shortly after reading tended 
10 reflect the syntax and language of the text. These findings suggest 
that students were actively trying to evelop a surface expression of a 
kind of literacy they identified in their academic texts and used these 
lexts as models. They also suggest that students use language associ

aled with unfamiliar knowledge as a kind of prop in the constructive 
process of building schemas for this knowledge for themselves. 

Smith (19850 observed the same kind of phenomenon in wrillen 

summaries by graduate students dealing with subject mailer for which 

they had no background. 

Dahl (1984) also found that mapping information and switching 
back and forth between the reader's and writer's roles helped .students 

conceptualize meaning and perceive new relationships. Based on these 
and other findings, she proposed a transactional model of reading and 

writing delineating four shared processes and four transactive relalion

ships or ways in which the two processes affect each other This model 
provides a useful structure for the practitioner seeking ways to relate 
reading and writing 
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whole language perspective at !he college level, comending !hat !he 
purpose for using language must transcend !he study of language. He 
Iben describes a course using a research approach to reading/writing 

instruction wi!h an emphasis on peer sharing, peer critiquing and peer 
editing. 

Salvatori (1983) argues !hat reading complex or literary texts fosters 
the sensitive and reflective frame of mind important in writing. He 
describes the reading process as an "extremely commplicated activity 
in which !he mind is at one and !he same time relaxed and alert, 
expanding meanings as it selects and modifies them, confroming !he 
blanks and filling them with modifiable projections produced by inter
textual and intra-textual connections" (661). Dealing wi!h complexity 
and ambiguity in reading helps students handle !he same elements of 
uncertainty in their writing 

Squire (1983) emphasizes lack of experience in expressing ideas in 

their own language as a main cause of thinking deficiencies evident 
among high school students. This, in turn, he blames on !heir teachers' 
failure to understand !hat composing and comprehension are interre
lated, process-oriented activities. Asserting that comprehending and 
composing reflect the same cognitive process, he calls for !he develop
ment of these lhrough such activities as summarizing. retelling. re
phrasing, reprocessing. elaborating and translating among communica
tion media. He advocates this approach in all disciplines where com
prehension of material must always be viewed as the construction and 
reconstruction of whole ideas. 

Studies examining !he uses of reading and writing in contentiearing 
often emphasize !he value of !he analysis and synthesis required in 

writing as ways of developing thought. Hull and Bartholomae (1986) 
cite progress made in recem years in the developmem of knowledge 
ahout how students learn to write, making the process approach to 
instruction possible. They discuss two perspectives. writing as com
plex behavior and writing as a complex intellectual process They also 
distinguish between technically competent writing that reflects no in
tellectual grow!h or learning and writing that embodies efforts to 
increase understanding. They advocate the laller kind of writing, which 
they call "speculalive", as a powerful means for learning in subject 
arerts. 

Beyer (1982) reviews research supporting the uses of writing to 
enhance social studies learning, citing such aclivities as inveming 

hypotheses, generating new knowledge, developing concepts and gen
emlizations, reinforcing or extending previous learning and developing 
empathy He concludes that teaching writing in social studies may be 
more effective !han separate writing instruction. Koeller (1982) makes 
a pOinl similar 10 Beyer's regarding the uses of writing as a learning 
mode in science. Sbe recommends leaching such concepts as mapping. 
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clu�tering, wriling (onnals, and frames of reference for lools for un
derSlamling J;ciencc content. 

Evans (1984) applied Tierne)" 5  principles from the Bay Area Writ
ing Proj ect (concerning uses 01 writing to enhance content learning) to 

elementary mathematics. She and a colleague bad SlUdcllts do three 
kirH.I� of writing: "how to" explanations. definitions, and trobleshooting 
Of explanations of errors made. Students made significant gains in pre 
<lmJ post lest �con:s. leading her to conclude tbat writing can help 
siudems karn math. 

Marton (1979) proposes that I,;ognitive skills are an aspect of knowledge, 
using the tenus "skills" to refer to stUUCIlt.s' ability to use principles. 
Usiug an introspective interview Iccbniqllc 10 c,;amine college stu
dents' procc�sing of text material, be identified two groups of proces
sors: (a) students who assumed the text had a meaning to convey and 
manipulated their reading 10 find il. an (b) students who attended 10 
the le}!t itself and tried to remember verbatim working. He concluded 
that thc constructive meaning search and the ability to conduct it were 
integral 10 coment learning. He then affinns on a pragmmatic level 
tbat contem learning is notju�1 the aCQui�ilion of information bUI more 
significantly the use and e:<tension uf it. 

Bc)· • ..,.1 Reading and Writillg; MltCf"OIIogkal Studies of Likracy 

In this era uf decline in absolutes (Langer and Applebee, 1988) all 
scholary fields have moved from a belief in the accumulation of 
knowledge loward one based on the tentative nalure of truth and 
questioning, inquiry and interpretation as on going processes in under
... tauding. In this comext, reading and writing are seen as basic tools lO 
lise in judging and negotiating knowledge nuher than discovering it 
(Bleich, 1987) 

McGinley ct al (1988) call the type of literacy needed in such a 
contcxl "crilical literacy". i.c., one which enables individuals 10 use 
realling and writing in a multi-perspective approach to knowing. Stu
del1t�' engagement in different types of reading and writing will re�ult 
in way ... of Ihink.ing and learning mat they call "lfaversing the topical 
lanu�l:ape'· (II). Such a view specifies roles for readcrs and wrifers. 
Reaucrs undertake the mental task of forming schemata (Anderson and 
Pearson, 1984) Wriler.s separate themselves, a.\ knowers, from wbat 
they know (Havelock, 1963), a .separation which makes possible in
crca�ingly articulate introspectlvity (Ong, 1986). Writing hollis thought 
still lilng enough for writers lu examine jL� sources, its deslination�, its 
slrcnglhs and ils (Jaws. 

Writing also requireS writers to sharpen their communication. To 
make themselves clear without gesture, facial expression. intonation, 
or feedback from a hearer. tbey oalte to realize tbe possible amb!gui-
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lie� of their statements and make their language work with no existen
tI;\1 wntext (Ong, 19.':6). Thcy also nCed to anticip,t{e reader�' reactions 
in tmler to �IlIlP()rt a (Ihllogue between reader find text. Writing aho 
�h'cs rise 10 intcrteJl.tu:.lity (Hawkers, 1977). ThaI is a tell I is created 
mit of other texts, borrowing, adapting, �haring the commolJ {lIrlllulas 

and theme� (Ol\g, 1<;86). Wriler find their �(lurces in both lived and 
literate experiences. 

In like vem, Skgcl (1988) sees literacy a� a pnlCe�S of inqUiry that 
I�, ,I proce!>s thai involves making selectiom •. Selection involves the 
Inquirer's values and experiences. If individuals I.:onduct research only 
fl(lm an external. oh�ervational perspcl:tive. restrained hy others' meaning�, 
learning will also he restrained. As an illustration. John-Stein (191;50 
rcport� that many �lIcl:essCul scientists claim their real learning hegan 
11.-t1cn they were able to wllrt on their own in labor.nories. engaging in 
Ihe inquiry proccsj; on their own tenn.�. It is the �<lmc ca,e Illr �lUdcllts. 
If Ihey acquire information from an ext�rnaj vie ...... poinr, they neVer glCt 
11110 the '"latx1raWry" of Ihdr llwn expericnce.� and idea�, �o Ihc:ir rcal 
inquiry doe� nm begin 

An inquir)' �pproaeh 10 III.eracy is de.�cnbo:d hy l.angn and Applebee 
\!9�l!n in rhe context of hiswry instruction. Inst.ead of heiug <I •• ked to 

read for a �urvcy of fao;;ts and events. studenl.� were ello;;ouraged to 
mi\'e for hi�toncal-mindeJne.�s. This involved the Wldents in e�amin

mg their own Iliases as well as those of p;"lrlleipanu in and recurtlcrs of 
blstuflcal events. As readers they �crUlmil:ed tens for hia�� wuhin 
)\)(:illl, political and eCl1/l0mk context�; focu�ed on mealling� and 
implications. looked for corrohoration among witnesse�' aCCOUllt�, and 
�I!()\'e fnr reasoned interpretatio/ls. recognizing thnt histmic.al ceflaiJlly 
i� impossihk. 

Literacy U� inquiry. in its truest Conn, con�bl� of a triade.: dialogue 
,lffinug readers, text and C(lntext. including other readers of the texl 
(Har�te. Woodward and Burke. 1984). Mitchell (1989) de�cribe� how 
1)\,u).!Ia.� of stadter. allthnr of Good, £.rchn U'I(/ B(lch] • adopts �lIch 
a dialogic approach in his classroom. Hofstadta a'iMgns �tudeot.. to 
.... ·rilc dia!ogue� 10 describ\.! Of propoS!,; a theory A gOOli dialoJ;:uc 
"'(lull! involve students with the thoughts ot the characters involved, 
l!r;twing these thoughts inl\) their own reasoning �ystt!m" and including 
tbem 111 the !ntemal scarcll for resolutIOns and understamJing hI �um

mMy of thi� J'l0ln!. rcadlllg and writing, in the macroiogical M�U�\.! of 
hterat:y, shOUld go beyond communication in academic or social inter
actions. They should lead to self-exploration, seJt"-aware1ll;::ss and sell
thtectinn (Jackson. 1988). With rderence 10 the .,tudy o f  htermure. 
IUcl<:h (1987) asserts that literac)' �hould eimhle each to pose the 
quc�ti()n, "what do this text and my reactions !O it tell me about 
rny��Ir. of feeling�, wi�hes anti desires that prcviou�ly rna)' he un· 
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ktWwll [0 me'.''' This i� where r�al inquiry, and therefore real literacy, 
begins with an a�ses�mcnt uf where one is belore one proceeds for
warll.. 

The notion that Werney involves panicular ways of knowmg ami 
!lsing knnwletlgc within hoth [lCrsonal and sodal contexts is compat
illlc with current su..:iolinguiMic theory We might then look at Studies 
est:'lhli�hing a tlroad framework for undentanding how knowledge h 
constructed as a way of approaching a practical concept of literacy, 
esrecia!ly fur J'ICl�I·sec()ndary learning A numher of such IIwdh;s es
I!\hlish the bask principle thai learning h a complex, wnSlruClivc and 
relativistic activity that is erellilve on the part of every learner ami 
(c!.IlliTeS Lhe organi1:alinn and structuring of fluid informatioll as knowledge 
i� t'lUill and forrnl.lu, nO! acquirl.ld. It is in thi� organizing and �Lructur
mg ar.:tivity that tht tssence of literacy may be found. 

Riegel (1973. In!.') ha., proposed a stage of dialectical operations 
�uperceding Piagel's stage of formal operations as me ultimate level 
of malure devc1upmeul. While the stage of formal openuions ad
equately descril:lCs the developml.lnt of logical and. structural thinking, 
n further state is requircd In de�erihe how adult� operate in Iif..: when 
faCed with situfllirms in which logic and structure l:an a�siM in the 
finding of but cannOt determine [he solutions to prohlclIls. Like Perry's 
(1970) higher reaches of relativism, dialectical thinking is a process in 
whkh �ijuatlonal fHetors are takcn inlO acount lis well as principles Of 
rules. anti thh proce�� is guided by hypotheses, nOt axioms. Again, the 
oJevelopment of Ihi� capacity requires opportunities to handle illforma
llon in novel ways. 

Glob:.. Morgan and Taylor (1982) descnhe a sel of stutlies that 
qualltallvely investigate lhe content (as opposctl to the amount) of 
�tudenl learning from texts. In order to do this. they a�ked tlleir 
�tudcnts to verbalize lheir understanding of texts while rcatling. Analyzing 
thl.:se open-ended protocols. they identified five ways of eonceptualiz
mg !earning that arc 4ualitativcly different from each other: (a) learn
ing a.� a quantitative increase in knowledge; (h) learning as memoriz
inB; (c) Icaming as lhe acqUisition of facts. procedures. etc., wbich can 
he retamed andh)r utilized in j1Tl'1ellce; (d) learnmg as the ab�tral:tion 
01' meaning. and (c) learning as an interpretive process aimed at the 
un,krstantling of reality 

The first three eoneeptioru. view knowledge as e;o;ternal to the stu
dent ans something to be acquired, while the last two view Knowledge 
as internal. requiring indivitlual action on me part of the student to 
draw oul meanmg from texIS and relate it to a larger reality They also 
!lnpl}' tolerance lor self-change. These conceptions of knowledge can 
he compared to Belenkey el al.'s (1986) identification of nvc types of 
knowcB amont their female subJecls. silent, receivctl, intuitive. prOee-
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dural, and constructive knowers. In their categorization, the procedural 
and constructive knowers are those who can control their knowing in a 
social context and thereby achieve effective communication with oth
ers. 

Internally controlled ways of knowing, it might be reasoned, cannO! 
be externally induced. Gibbs et al. (1982) report studies showing that 
planned interventions intending to enhance student learning, such as 
inserted text questions and study skills taught as tecbniques may actu
ally disLOrl learning and promote surface rather than deep level processing. 
Such approaches may remove deep level processing from the comrol 
of the studem and "technify" the process of learning (see articles by 
lIayes as well as Caverly and Mullen with the volume referred LO) 

Wbat stands the best chance of inducing deep level processing, they 
believe, is lelling the students have uninterrupted interplay with texts 
on their own terms. Learning should then be assessed venically by 
measuring how studems think about content available through their 
own wrillen or oral texts, ratber than horizomally through conven
lional measures of the amount retained. 

Cuncluding Remarks 

Referring to the philosopher John Austin, Bruner (1984) discusses 
the nature of language as a social instrument for creating or stipulating 
a shared world and then for gelling things done in that world. All 
social psychology, he argues, must now deal with these uses of lan
guage. Bruner also makes a distinction between paradigmatic (or rna· 
nipulative) and symagmatic (or narrative) modes of language, the 
laller being the mode in which humans transact or negotiate among 
themselves in continuous endeavors lO make the implicit knowledge of 
culture explicit. The pragmatics of language is the vehicle for this 
work, the goal of which is to increase the sharing of perspectives 

One of the cbaracteristics of the language of academia is that there 
is often a gap between the complexity or remoteness of meanings and 
the capability of the language users to stretch the language 10 fit the 
sense. Waterbouse (1980) has called this need for ingenious extension 
of Jllnguage the semiotic extension, and this we may presume is what 
is happening during deep level processing Laurillard (1979), in her 
discussion of levels of processing, poims out that a processing level 
varies for a given learner according to the context and expectations of 
the task. Thus the sharing of perspectives that Bruner views as the 
mllin work of literacy is a matter of constant negotiation. 

The literature reviewed in this chapter shows the need to be able to 
read language anc.J synthesize it in writing, but it shows more strongly 
the need for the student/researcher to be able 10 assess meaning in 
personal and social contexts, pose questions, communicate negotia· 
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tion� of material with other members of the learning community, and 

dcvclop a fluid conception of knowledge. Newcomers to the society of 
academia may have difficulty at first entering into relationships of 
negotiation with each other and especially with facuity, and they will 
continue to have difficulty as long as they have little opportunity to 
participatc in the communications of that culture. 

A strong, macrological sense of academic literacy, therefore, calls 
for far more than attention to reading and writing, although these are 

certainly not to be neglected. It caBs for involving the students in the 
learning processes of whatevcr disciplines they are studying and invit
ing them to participate in the communications of these disciplines. For 
this reason, the best developmental instruction will take place within 
the context of discipline learning, guided by those who themselves 
represent the community of thought into which the student is being 
inducted. 

In our les� than ideal world, however, content instrnctors may not 
aS�llme re�ponsibility for developing students' literacy within their 
disciplines, and teachen of developmental and process courses are the 
ones who help students acquire the mindset of academia withont losing 
the view that learning is the critical comprehension of reality (Freire 
and Macedo, 1987). Process teachers therefore need a strong macrological 
view of what learning means in the various desciplines and how it is 

�upported by language. At the same time, as Hamilton-Wieler (1989) 
has demonstrated in her study of writing across disciplines, they must 

dcal with interfering effects of institutional requirements such as ex

aminations and grades, nnderstanding that students are often caught in 

a hind hetween surviving and pursuing their own meaningful goals. 

The developmental instructor, from the broad perspective of a true 
learning specialist, helps stuuents manage the sometimes intricate ne

gotiations between personal and institutional purposes as they make 

their way 
But the instructor is not the only one who guides in this venture. At 

least as important is the guidance students receive from each other and 
from themselves as they undertake what Freire calls the "conceptual 
hallet we learn in a university" (Shor and Freire, 1987·147) The con
ceptual language and thinking must be mastered, but the cOIlnections 
with the concrete, with the learners' own experiences, and with the 
experiences learners have in dialogic communication with each other 

arc necessary for macrological literacy to develop, This is what proc
ess teachcrs do well and often do alone: provide settings for personal 
renee!ion within social contexts, encourage dialogical reading and 
discussion, incorporate wriling into the collaborative learning of the 
group, explore the nature of knowledge in general and within particu
lar disciplines, and help students articulate their own identities as 
cri!ical 1carners. This is the literacy that empowers. This is the literacy 
that succeeds. 
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